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6th Racing Season
2015-2016
MAIN RACE 04 September 2016
Gariep Dam 623.415 km

Dino

International
One Loft Race
Dinokeng Lofts
Home of

The Ultimate
Pigeon Race!
Situated in a green belt area of Dinokeng, near Pretoria and
South Africa's newest game reserve,
The Dinokeng Game Reserve

Dinokeng Lofts – GPS Coordinates: South 25o35’42.9”East 28o24’19.8”

The name Dinokeng means

Place of Many Rivers

Race Format is what makes Dinokeng
International one Loft Race unique!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Very good odds, you compete against hundreds, not thousands!
Race on your experience and breeding and not only luck!
More overall prize money rewards for your performance.
Sound race philosophy and unique training program.
Proven and experienced trainers and support staff.

Entry Fee and Payment Rules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.

R500.00 perch fee per pigeon.
R2 500.00 entry fee.
A perch fee of R500.00 per pigeon must be paid when pigeons enter our loft.
The entry fee of R2 500.00 for entered pigeons must be paid not later than end of March
each year.
Entry fees and prize money payment are calculated according to the ZAR rate of exchange.
Your reserves can be activated if and when you want to at a cost of R2 500.oo per reserve.
Unpaid entries and their reserves will be up for sale after the end of March, for anybody to
activate them. If somebody else do activate them, the original breeder (enrty) will not
receive any auction money.

Competitions and Prize Money Information (Based on 600 paid entries)
Total Prize Money:
Main Race:
Ace Pigeon (Best Bird):
Super Turbo Races (Three):
Grand Avarages
Club Competition

R 900 000.00
R 691 000.00
R 100 000.00
R 54 000.00
R 10 000.00
R 45 000.00

More details, brochures, registration forms and entry forms are available from our office or
on our website: www.dinokenglofts.co.za

Main Race-Prize Money: R691 000.00
Main Race Competition: Gariep Dam - 623 km 04 September 2016
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

R 225 000.00
R 70 000.00
R 50 000.00
R 45 000.00
R 35 000.00
R 25 000.00

7.

R 22 000.00

8.
9.
10.
11th - 20th.
21st - 25th.
26th - 40th.

R
R
R
R
R
R

20 000.00
16 000.00
13 000.00
9 000.00
7 000.00
3 000.00

Ace Pigeon (Best Bird) Races
1.
2.
3.

Ventersburg
Bloemfontein 1
Bloemfontein 2

304km - 10 July 2016
447km - 24 July 2016
447km - 07 August 2016
2

4.
5.

Trompsburg
Gariep Dam

556km - 21 August 2016
623km - 04 September 2016

Ace Pigeon Prize Money: R100 000.00
1st
2nd
3rd

-

R 35 000.00
R 20 000.00
R 15 000.00

4th
5th
6th-10th

-

R 10 000.00
R 5 000.00
R 3 000.00

Super Turbo Races (three) total Prize Money: 54 000.00
1.
2.
3.

Bloemfontein 1
Bloemfontein 2
Trompsburg

447km - 24 July 2016
447km - 7 August 2016
556km - 21 August 2016

Prize Money per Super Turbo Race: R 18 000.00
1st - 6th - R 3 000.00

Grand Average Prize Money: R10 000.00
1st
2nd
3rd

-

R 5 000.00
R 3 000.00
R 2 000.00

Club Competition Prize Money: R45 000.00
Club Competition: Gariep Dam - 623 km 04 September 2016
1st
2nd
3rd

-

R 20 000.00
R 15 000.00
R 10 000.00

Prize Money Guarantee
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

R900 000.00 prize money based on 600 paid pigeons.
Less than 600 paid pigeons a minimum of 50% of all entry fees received. (Perch fees
excluded)
Prize money for our BarZAlona Race 60% of entry fees received.
Prize money for our Four In One competition 75% of entry fees received.
A minimum of 10% prize money opportunities will depend on
the final amount of paid pigeons received.
I.e. 600 paid pigeons - 60 Prize money opportunities.
500 paid pigeons - 50 Prize money opportunities. Etc.

Four in One Competition
1.
2.
3.
4.

Turbo Tom

Knockout Competition.
Point winner competition.
Champion of Champions Jackpot Competition.
Triple Crown Jackpot Competition.
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Entry fee R200/pigeon for Four In One competition.
Any pigeon entered for Dinokeng Main Race can be entered, non activated reserves also.
Competition includes all five races.
PRIZE MONEY (Based on 400 entries):
Knockout winner R20 000.00.
Points winner R20 000.00.
Champion of Champions Jackpot winner R10 000.00. Will be carried over to the next year if not
won.
Triple Crown Jackpot winner R10 000.00. Will be carried over to the next year, if not won.
COMPETITION DETAILS:
KNOCKOUT R20 000.00.
a. Start with RACE 1 VENTERSBURG The first 50% knockout pigeons back from
each race will go forward to the next race.
b. First knockout pigeon back from the Main Race will win this competition.
POINTSWINNER R20 000.00
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Start with RACE 1 VENTERSBURG.
Every activated pigeon will score points. I.e. 360 paid pigeons - The 1st pigeon will
receive 360 points and the 2nd pigeon 359 points etc, etc.
Every entered pigeon of every entrant will score points if back before race closes.
The entrant with the most point's after all five races will win this competition.
An entrant can have a maximum of three pigeons in a team. An entrant can however have
more than one team as many as he/she/they wishes.
A entrant must select his team/teams and this information must reach us not later than
two (2) days before our first race (Ventersburg). If not we will select for him.
Lost entered pigeons can not be replaced by reserve pigeons in this competition.

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS JACKPOT - R10 000.00
a.
b.
c.
d.

1st Pigeon who scores in the 1st 15% from all five races will win this competition.
Prize money will be carried over to the next year if it is not claimed.
This competition prize money will accumulate with the payout amount not claimed
the previous year.
If more than one pigeon do achieve this in the same year the pigeon with the most
points scored in that year will be the winner.

TRIPPLE CROWN JACKPOT R10 000.00
a.
b.

1st Entrant to win the Points Winner competition three
years in succession will win this competition.
This competition prize money will accumulate with
the payout amount not claimed the previous year.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
1.
2.
3.

Prize money on both jackpot races can accumulate into very attractive prizes.
Entrance fee an affordable R200/pigeon to compete in all four competitions.
Remember your Dinokeng reserve pigeons can also be entered for this Four In One
Competition.
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4.
5.
6.

Enter all your pigeons because the one that is left out might just be the one that could
have won you the competition.
The more pigeons you enter the better your chances. Only R200/pigeon.
Prize money advertised based on a minimum of 400 entered pigeons.

BarZAlona Race
Richmond - 780 km - 2 weeks after the Dinokeng Main Race - 18 September 2016
Entry Fee R2 000.00 per Pigeon.

BarZAlona Race Prize Money: R144 000.00
120 Entered Pigeons

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

-

R 30 000.00
R 25 000.00
R 20 000.00
R 15 000.00
R 10 000.00
R 10 000.00

7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

-

R 10 000.00
R 5 000.00
R 5 000.00
R 5 000.00
R 5 000.00
R 4 000.00

Prize money advertised is based on 120 paid entries.
Ace Bird (Best Bird) Competition Rules:
1. Will be decided over all five races.
2. Winner will be decided on shortest flying time combined over all five races.
3. Cut off flying time will be the flying time of the last pigeon back in the first 70% of basketed
pigeons in every race. All pigeons back from every race will receive this flying time except from
the last race see (5)
4. If a race close before 70% of basketed pigeons is timed, the flying time of the last pigeon back
before the race closed will be the flying time of all late comers, except in the last race.
5. On the final race, only pigeons back before the race is closed will qualify for this competition,
and there will be no cut off flying time as in rule 3
Grand Average Winner:
The pigeon that holds the highest ranking in all the training liberations that was held under
competition conditions and all the races. (BarZalona excluded)
BarZalona Competition Rules:
1. A minimum of 50 paid pigeons are needed for the race to take place. If less, Dinokeng
Management will decide whether the race will continue or not. Prize money will
be adjusted according to the amount of entered pigeons.
2. Closing date for entries - Friday 16th September 2016, with proof of payment received.
3. Only Dinokeng entered pigeons may participate in the BarZAlona Race.
Club Competition Rules:
1. Clubs may enter only three pigeons for this competition.
2. Clubs can enter all three pigeons if they want to. No club can have more than three (3)
pigeons in the race.
3. Clubs must determine which pigeon/s is the entry at registration.
4. Club paid entered pigeons automatically qualify for all other competitions except BarZAlona
and the Four In One Competition.
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Certicates Awarded
Main Race
1 - 10 - Gold
11 - 20 - Silver
21 - 30 - Bronze

BarZalona
1 - Gold
2 - Silver
3 - Bronze

Grand Avarage Winner
1 - Gold
2 - Silver
3 - Bronze

Ace Pigeon
1 - 3 - Gold
4 - 6 - Silver
7- 10 - Bronze

1st 10 International Pigeons (SA Excluded)
Super Turbo
Races
1 - Gold
2 - Silver
3 - Bronze

Champion of Champions
(4 in 1)
1 - Gold

Points Winner
(4 in 1)
1 - Gold
2 - Silver
3 - Bronze

Knockout Winner
(4 in 1)
1 - Gold

Photos Awarded
Main Race: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Ace Pigeon: 1st
Grand Average Winner
BarZalona: 1st

Club Competition Winner
Champion of Champions Winner
Knockout Winner
International Country Winners

General information
Training and racing of the pigeons:
1. Vaccinations, medications, feeding, training, etc. will be done to the best of our
ability to ensure that birds will be in the best possible physical condition.
2. The loft will not allow any doping, foul play or any discrepancies - every bird in he loft
will have exactly the same opportunity to prove its worth. We are committed to honest,
ethical and excellent management. We believe in fair play at all times.
3. Liberation, liberation times and close of race will be at the sole discretion of management.
4. Basketing and timing of pigeons on Main race will be done under supervision of
independent fanciers and/or appointed officials.
5. Fanciers may be present at the basketing of birds before the Main race.
6. Visitors are welcome to visit the loft on appointment, but must obey the rules.
7. A race can be moved east or west, can be shorter or longer and the date can change
depending on the weather conditions, on the sole discretion of management.
Communication and Website:
1. Training, race program and information will be displayed on our website.
2. Basketing lists, selected training and all race results will be displayed on our website.
3. We communicate mainly via sms and e-mail. Please ensure we have your correct
information.
4. Members of syndicates, partnerships, etc. must make their contact information available
for communication.
Prize money to be paid out:
1. Our prize money will be calculated and paid out according to the number of paid
entries/reserves received for that season. (refer to prize money guarantee p.3)
2. Prize money will be calculated at a cut off time three weeks before our final race.
This gives us time to publish our final payment for that season.
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3.

At the conclusion of a specific season (10 working days after the Prize Giving Ceremony)
a prize money instruction, containing different options, will be sent to all prize winners.
This document must be fully completed and submitted to us, before credits for the next
season or payments are processed.

An Entrant:
1. Any person, persons. partnerships, etc. who enter at least one entry into this loft, will be
called an entrant.
2. Partnerships may be formed with other fanciers, friends, the public and even businesses.
3. If an entry consists of more than one person, a spokesperson for that entry must be
appointed and indicated on the entry form.
4. All prize money will be paid out to the spokesperson and all debits must be paid by him
and/or be deducted from prize money already won by the entrant. The division of prize
money and the collection of payments are the responsibility of the entrant.
Registration:
1. A completed entry form must reach us before or with your pigeons. Registration/entry
form available from our website or at the lofts.
2. At registration the entry bird and reserves must be identified by the entrant.
3. On receiving your entry and payment we will confirm your registration and your
registration number.
Entering Pigeons:
1. INTAKE PERIOD: South African pigeons form 1st of October to end of March every
year. International pigeons from 1st of September to middle of March
every year.
2. An entrant can enter as many pigeons as he/she/they want to.
3. For every pigeon two reserve pigeons will be allowed. An entrant can decide for himself
as to how many reserves he want to send, but reserves cannot be more than the above
mentioned ratio.
4. International entrants can contact us and we will e-mail or fax you your local co-ordinators
details (if available).
5. Pigeons must be rung with recognized identity rings.
6. Pigeons entered into this loft will become the property of Dinokeng Lofts as they are
entered into the loft.
7. Pigeons lost during orientation can be replaced up to end of March each year.
8. No pigeon can be entered into our race more than once.
9. No person/s directly involved in Dinokeng Lofts may enter pigeons.
Reserve Birds:
1. A reserve bird cannot compete for any prize money unless activated.
2. A reserve bird can be activated at any stage (paid in full).
3. An activated reserve bird will compete in any competition and prize money after being
activated. (excl. BarZAlona and the Four in One Competition)
4. If an entered bird is lost for 14 days the reserve bird will automatically replace it.
5. If an entered bird is lost prior to any prize money competition the reserve bird will be
promoted and become the entered bird immediately.
6. If an entered bird returns after the roles were reversed the roles will stay reversed i.e.
Entered bird will now be the reserve bird.
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7.
8.
9.

If a reserve bird is paid in full (activated), proof of payment must be faxed or e-mailed to
our offices for confirmation prior to any prize money race.
Reserve pigeons not activated on or before the 1st Wednesday after final Super Turbo Race
will be put up for sale to third parties and may be advertised to be entered into the Main
Race.
No free entries will be given any more for lost groups, entries or paid reserves.

Shipment of Birds:
1. Every entrant must make their own arrangements and pay all costs to get their pigeons to
the Loft. This is also applicable to overseas entrants.
2. International entrants need to pay all the shipping, courier, quarintine and other costs. to
get them to South Africa. We will pay for quarantine on the South African side.
3. International entrants can contact the country race co-ordinator (if available, we will furnish
contact details) or Dinokeng Lofts for information on permits, health certificates,
etc.
4. Shipment and flight details with entry forms, permits and certificates, must reach our
offices before or on the same day the shipment will take place. (Local fanciers do not need
permits and health certificates)
The Auction:
1. There wil be an auction and prize giving ceremony on the Barzalona Race day.
(18 September 2016)
2. All other birds returning in time will be auctioned on Auction Websites, or live club
auctions, at intervals at pre-destined venues. Clubs may apply for pigeons to be auctioned
by them. Commission will be paid.
3. Pigeons sold at a live auction, will be placed on Dinokeng Lofts’ website before the
auction. Telephone bidding will be available at each live auction.
4. A 50/50 split will occur between the Loft and the entrant, after auction and admin costs
have been deducted.
5. A 50/50 split will occur between the Loft and the original entrant for reserves
activated by third parties, after costs have been deducted.
6. No split will occur for birds selling for R400.00 or less.
7. No split will occur for birds put on auction without at least first generation history and
strain. This is also applicable if an entrant refuses to or does not provide any information in
time for publication either on our website or the Auction brochures. This information must
be submitted before the Main Race.
8. For any queries - contact our office no. 082 872 4825

Remember: 4th September 2016 - The Ultimate Race!
Your entry may be your ﬁrst step in earning you some incredible prize money!
Anything is possible!
Enquiries
P. O. Box 17433, Pretoria North 0116
Telephone: 082 872 4825/6 * Fax: 086 203 8599
Email: register@dinokenglofts.co.za - Website: www.dinokenglofts.co.za
Banie 082 872 4826 - Meisie 082 872 4825
The terms and conditions in this brochure and also the registration and entry form contains the entire agreement between the
parties and no additions to or amendments of this agreement shall be of any force or effect unless reduced to writing and signed
by or on behalf of the parties; The payment of prize money is at the sole discretion of Dinokeng Lofts and may vary according to
the number of registered entries. Advertised Prize money is calculated on 600 paid entries received. This agreement with its terms
and conditions shall be subject to the laws of the Republic of South Africa.
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